T E C H N O L O G Y I N P R A C T I C E . W H AT W O R K S ? W H O G E T S I T ?

ProductWATCH

New Products. Neat Tools. Fun Finds.

Advanced Surge Protection
The PowerSquid Surge3000 is
a surge protector with flexible
tentacles designed to secure
your equipment and your
dial-up and cable
connections. Features
include a tripwire
circuit, phone line
protection,
phone line
splitter and cable/
coax protection, with
3240 Joules and six
glowing female outlets. It also has
a swivelling flat profile plug, a PureStream EMI/RFI power filter
and an audible alarm. Plus, a lifetime manufacturer warranty
insures up to $400,000 worth of connected equipment.
www.powersquid.net

Secure E-mail Archival and E-Discovery Services
Litigation Solution, Inc., has announced the DocuLogix e-mail intelligence platform powered by Clearwell. DocuLogix provides e-mail
archival and e-discovery services on a hosted secure platform,
complimenting LSI’s Forensic Vault services. DocuLogix provides
a Web-based, enterprise-class solution for hosting, processing and
management of e-mail archives. It has the ability to process and
search e-mails and their attachments in native format as well as
review e-mails and attachments from other e-discovery vendors. Key
features include tagging for privilege or responsiveness in native formats, exporting production sets in native PST format, which would
import into most e-discovery platforms, and a scalable hosted environment. Pricing for the services begins at $250 per gigabyte of
storage and includes unlimited reviewer licenses.
www.lsilegal.com

Upgraded Legal Collaboration Extranet
Catalyst Repository Systems has unveiled Catalyst XE 5.4, the
latest version of its collaboration extranet system. This new version
builds on Catalyst’s existing secure, Web-based extranet, adding
features designed to further improve lawyer productivity. For example, with the batch upload feature, users can drag and drop documents into repository folders, reducing administrative setup and the
lag time between receipt and review of documents. Users can also
e-mail documents and attachments into repository folders to preserve e-mail communications and rapidly add documents to the
repository. A new automated calendar/task e-mail reminder feature
helps prevent missed deadlines, and can be used for individuals or
working groups. In addition, users can now clone standard template
for case and matter folder structures for reuse, and the new version
includes organization-based audit reports for deal rooms.

Pocket-Size Backup and Disaster Recovery
Approximately the size of a PDA, the ABSplus is a
data backup and disaster recovery device that
plugs into a notebook or desktop computer and
automatically backs up the data on the hard
drive. It provides complete backup, restore and
disaster recovery capabilities and a bootable,
removable hard drive. ABSplus includes
BounceBack Professional software for PC
or Mac. All files are stored in native file format,
and a “QuickRestore” feature offers immediate access
to all previously backed up files, including restoration of
lost single files, folders or complete hard drive volume.
www.cmsproducts.com

www.catalystsecure.com/xe5.4

Single-Source Regulations Research
To help researchers spend less time searching and more time analyzing search results, Thomson West has created Regulations Suite, a
single online source for all state and federal regulations and related
materials. One search delivers all regulations governing a topic from all
50 states, select sections of the Code of Federal Regulations, state
administrative agency decisions and opinions, and links to case law,
statutes and related regulations in one location. For the first time, regulatory researchers can view state and federal regulations for a topic
from the same table of contents. Plus, a new tab feature provides
instant access to the three specialized databases containing securities, employment and insurance regulation information, including
authoritative analysis and shortcut links to related materials.
www.thomson.com
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